
An Exclusive Learning Adventure for Members of The Heard Museum 
Program # 11009 – Santa Fe and Taos: A Tale Of Two Cities  

Monday, April 29 to Sunday, May 5, 2024 

Program Overview: 
Less than 70 miles from one another, Santa Fe and Taos are the jewel cities of northern New 
Mexico, seemingly enchanted places set amidst the majestic Sangre de Cristo Mountains. Adobe 
pueblos built by ancestral peoples still stand, elegant Spanish colonial plazas serve as meeting places 
as they have for four centuries and beautiful museums display the work of artist-pilgrims who 
gathered here to find inspiration in the land. Examine Santa Fe and Taos through the eyes of those 
who have called them home and discover not only what they share, but also what sets each apart. 

Program Highlights: 

• Learn about artist Georgia O'Keeffe and visit the New Mexico Museum of Art.
• Be moved by the ancient Native traditions and cultures preserved in a local pueblo and gain

insight into the enduring nature of the Pueblo people.
• Enjoy a cooking demonstration by a local James Beard Award-winning author and chef and

visit the historic village of Chimayó.

Program Only Prices:1 

• Double Occupancy:   $2,599
• Single Occupancy: $3,279

Activity Level: Keep the Pace – Walking up to three miles daily over varied terrain. Standing for 
up to two hours at a time. Getting on/off motorcoach multiple times a day. Elevations up to 7,500 
feet. 

1 Please note that program prices include a $100 per person donation to the Museum. 



Program Prices Include: 

• 6 nights of accommodations
• 14 meals (6 B, 4 L, 4 D)
• 4 expert-led lectures
• 10 expert-led field trips
• 1 performance
• Group travel and transfers throughout the program
• A Group Leader to accompany you throughout the program to handle all logistics
• Customary gratuities, taxes and destination fees
• The Road Scholar Assurance Plan, including 24-hour assistance for medical and other

emergencies

Accommodations: 

Hilton Santa Fe Historic Plaza, 6 nights 

Housed in a landmark 300-year-old hacienda, the Hilton Santa Fe Historic Plaza is in the 
heart of Santa Fe. Decorated with authentic Southwest colors and furnishings, this hotel 
captures the allure of the Southwest and its rich cultural heritage.

To learn more or reserve your spot, please contact Shelley Mowry at travel@heardguild.org 
Deadline to express an interest is Friday, June 30, 2023 
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